At EV, we are Kids at Hope Engineers. We are talented, smart, and
capable of success no exceptions! This month, we highlight Ms.
They learned how to build and code
Robots to navigate obstacles throughout the classroom (and the hallways a little bit too!). Be
more about everything EV!

#STEMSpotlight #STEMLearning #KidsAtHopeEngineers

Attendance is important each and every day. We want all of our Hawks
attending school in-person unless they are ill. We are proud of all of our
students, but want to shout out our 8th graders who were recently highlighted by our district leadership for having 94% attendance during 1st quarter!
We have a few more weeks of 2nd quarter and cannot wait to see which
grade level takes the lead this quarter!

Making Room for Well-Being

Connect to ParentVUE Today!!!
https://littleton.apscc.org/login_pxp.aspx
parentvue@littletonaz.org

Be a good friend to yourself.
If your kid gets caught up saying negative things about themselves, encourage self
-kindness by asking them what they would say to a friend in the same situation.
The same goes for you: We often beat ourselves up as parents, but what would a
good friend say to you? What would you say to your friend?
Try creating a gratitude list together to give you a fresh perspective and focus.

This month, we will continue to focus
on the idea of using positive self-talk.
Support your student by modeling
positive self-talk at home and asking
them about what they are learning
regarding self-talk at school.

Student safety is our top priority.
Please do your part to keep our
Hawks safe and follow all drop off
and pick up procedures. Students
should not walk onto campus or exit
vehicles prior to 8:25 AM; that is
when gates open and staff are on duty. Families, parking along Cocopah
is prohibited at all times. Refer to
when planning where to
drop off or pick up.

Students are actively participating in project-based learning here at
Estrella Vista! Our staff and students are preparing for our upcoming 2nd quarter virtual STEM showcase. We look forward to using
FlipGrid again to share information about the STEM learning happening on our campus!

Inappropriate Behavior - Steps
Behavior that interferes with the learning or safety of
others is dealt with through Steps. The systematic
enforcement of Steps gives students the opportunity
to review their behavior, think of positive, alternate
behaviors, and decide on their next course of action.
Please refer to the Estrella Vista Elementary School
Parent/Student Handbook, and the Littleton Elementary School District Handbook for student behavior
expectations

12/8: Virtual Littleton-Superintendent's Youth Council 1:00pm
12/9: Band Concert (No visitors)
12/9-12/17: 1st-8th ELA & Math Interims Online
12/14: Governing Board Meeting 6:00pm
12/15: PTSA Dress Down Day
12/15-12/17: Student-Led Conferences Early Release - 1:20pm.
12/20-12/31: Winter Break

